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Introduction 
● Emerging adulthood is a time where people discover themselves and 

defining their values like religious beliefs and practices.
● There are many different religions in the world such as Christianity, 

Islam, Buddhism, and Judaism. Every religions has different practices and 
beliefs. 

● A study showed that Christian students who experience emerging 
adulthood are considered to be much more affiliated with their faith, and 
they still consider their current stage in life as a time for exploration and 
numerous possibilities, though they disagree with feeling lost or adrift in 
their lives (Bird, 2016).

● Arnett (2000) mentions how research conducted looking into emerging 
adults’ religious beliefs suggests that they consider it important for 
themselves to form a set of beliefs based on their own individual views, 
rather than continuing to follow their families beliefs.

● The purpose of this study was to see if there was any correlation between 
religiosity and the well being of emerging adults, or if there is any 
relationship between religiosity and the experience of emerging adulthood

● Two studies, one done by Kirk and Lewis (2013) on risky behaviors in 
emering adults and religiosity, and the other by Scroggs, Miller, and 
Stanfield (2018) on gender and sexual minority (GSM) emerging adults’ 
identity exploration, and how religious attendence relate to both of these 
vastly different topics.

Methods
● This study was from a group from ages 18-25.
● Participants were recruited from a medium-sized college in Orange County of Southern 

California and more from other nearby campuses in Orange County.
● Participants from original campus were approached in person during mid-March 2020. 

Other participants were recruited via social media or email.
● The questionnaire contains a total of 49 questions with 43 of them relating to our 

variables and 6 demographic questions

Participants

● N = 140
● 80 participants were female, 59 participants were male.
● Mage = 21.65, SD = 3.52

Abstract
Religiosity has been a central part of the human experience since the dawn of 
man. During the time of emerging adulthood from ages 18-25, emerging 
adults go through the process of considering themselves religious or not. 
Emerging adults who are from a medium-sized college in Orange County of 
Southern California, from other nearby campuses in Orange County, and also 
from social media participated in a survey about the topic of religiosity and 
its relationship to emerging adulthood. This research plans on addressing 
three major topics; if there is a relationship between religiosity in emerging 
adults and their perceived levels of stress, the relationship self-esteem in 
emerging adults has with religiosity, and the relationship of people involved 
with religious practices and people not involved with religous practices.

Results
Religiosity and Self-Esteem

● There is little to no relationship between people’s religiosity and their 
self-esteem (r=+0.03, n=131, p=.75, a small effect size, two tails).

Religiosity and Stress

● There is no relationship or connection between how emerging adults 
experience emerging adulthood and their religiosity (r=+0.13, n=130, p=.15, a 
small effect size, two tails).

Group Differences

● There are two groups, which are emerging adults involved in religious 
practices and emerging adults who are not involved in religious practices. 
○ Results of the test show that emerging adults who are involved in religious 

practices are not significantly different in experiencing features of emerging 
adulthood compared to emerging adults that are not involved in religious 
practices (t(128)=-0.377, p=.70,95% CI [-0.218, 0.148]).

Discussion
● The research study was conducted to see if there was any relationship between 

religiosity in emerging adults and their experience of emerging adulthood or 
self esteem and stress. 

● Researchers also wanted to assess if there is a significant difference between 
religious emerging adults and nonreligious emerging adults and their 
experience of emerging adulthood.

● The researchers found that there was no relationship between religiosity and 
experience of emerging adulthood, and there was also no significant 
relationship found between religiosity and self esteem or stress by using 
Pearson Correlation.

● The researchers also found that  there was no significant difference between 
the experience of emerging adulthood in religious emerging adults and 
nonreligious emerging adults by using an independent samples t-test. 
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Measures

The Centrality of Religiosity Scale (CRS) (S. Huber & O.W. Huber, 2012)

● Questions about prayer/meditation used a 7-point Likert scale (7 = most frequent, 1 = not at 
all frequent).

● Questions about religious attendance used a 6-point scale (6 =the most frequent, 1 = the 
least frequent).

● Seven questions asked participants the importance of certain practices and beliefs using a 
5-point Likert scale (5 being very much so important to 1 being not at all important to the 
individual).

● Six questions asked participants of the frequency of specific thoughts and beliefs, for 
example, “How often do you experience situations in which you have the feeling that God 
or something divine intervenes in your life?”. These questions used a 5-point Likert scale 
(5 = very often, and 1 = never).

Perceived Stress Scale (Cohen, Kamarch, & Mermelstein, 1983)

● The questions asked how stressed participants felt over certain aspects of their life in the 
past month, such as if they felt things were out of their control or were upset over 
unexpected events. These questions used a 5-point scale, with (4 =very often to 0 = never).

Rosenberg’s Self Esteem Scale (Rosenberg, 1965)

● Participants were asked on a 4-point scale to indicate how much they agree with 10 
statements related to feelings of themselves concerning others and their capability to 
perform tasks. This self-esteem variable used a 4-point scale (4 = strongly agree, 1= strongly 
disagree).

IDEA-8 (Baggio, Iglesias, Studer, & Gmel, 2014)

● This variable uses an eight-item measure to ask participants about the five pillars of 
emerging adulthood (feeling in-between, instability, possibilities, identity explorations, and 
self-focus). This variable also used a 4 point scale, with (4 = strongly agree, and 1 = strongly 
disagree).


